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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM AND OBJECTIVES 
Tflere is wideepread and increasing dissatisfaction within all 
segments of the cotton industry with the two"'pric:e features of the 
present national cotton programo Since 1956 the export differential has 
ranged ;from... six to eight and one=half cents per poundo This clearly has 
re~ml ted in a substa.ntia~ly larger volume of exports than would have 
moved to foreign markets at 'th~ domestic price level. However/) domestic 
mill's have operated at a. $30 to $420 50 per ,bale cost 1:U.sadvantage com-
pared with foreign mills and are facing increasingly intense competition 
from foreign manufactured _cotton goods in both the Unite4 States and 
i'orei~n market130 Moreoverv the price of raw cotton to drimestic mtlls is 
well above equivalent prices of manmade fibers, and cotton's competitive 
,,, .· 
losses to these .fibers in the qornestic market is a. matter of serious 
concerne 
At the present time (Sp:ringv 1963) v vigorous efforts are being made 
to reach agreement among the various groups in the cotton industry, the. 
Congressp and the Administration on new legislation for cotton and to 
secure its ~nactmento As one would expect, there is a wide diverge~ce in 
opinion ~s to what o:on:stitutes an economically sound, administratively 
workablep and politically acceptable program for cottono Apparently» 
however» there is agreement that new legislation is essential~ For the 
most part~ present debate centers around the relative merits of two broact 
l 
2 
p:poposals: (1) a compensatory payment plan» and (2) a "so-called" trade 
incentive plano 
The essential feature of compensatory payment plans is to permit all 
cotton to move through normal commerl(;)ial trade channels at cmnpetitive 
prices and to pay the individ~l producer a subsidy equal to the differ~ 
ence between the market price. and ihe support or target price on some 
specj,.fied proportion of his total productiono The basic feature of tb,e 
trade incentive approach is to pay a subsidy on cotton consumed in 
domestic mills equal to the present export subsidy or some major pro= 
portion thereof o A f'l.mdamental obje'ctive of each proposal is to elimi-
nate the two-price feature of the present programo Bills embodying the 
main el~ents of each of thes~. broad proposals have been introduced into 
the Congress and are receiv~g active le~islative consideration,l 
although there are w:hde areas of disagreement on specific provisions 
among the aclvocates of each ap~roach@ 
In view of the f'oregoing 2 the purpose of this study was two ... fold: 
(1) To describe the current situation and delineate the major 
problems confronting the cotton industry" 
(2) To analyze and compare the probable effects. of (a) a compen-
$atory paym~nt plan 9 (b) a trade incentive plan» (c) the 
present two""pri~e planv aiid (d) a two=price plan under which 
the export subsidy is paid. by producers" 
1s" 1190 introduced in the Senate by Senator Talmadge of Georgia 
represents one version of the compensatory paJ1!1ent approacho H.Ro 6196 
introduced in the House by Representative Cool~y of North Carolina 
represents one version of the trade incentive or domei,tic subsidy approachl> 
CHAPTER II 
THE PRESENT SITUA. TION AND RECENT D$VELOPMENTS 
IN THE COTTON INDUSTRY 
'l'he Present Statistical Situation 
At th, pres~t time (Springs 1963), there is a s~rious imbalance 
in the demand.-supply position of United States cotton. The carry-over 
of all kindl';I of cotton in the United States is expecteci to be about 10.6 
million bales on August l» l963e This is well below the record 14.5 
million bales on August ~i> l956 but is the largest ca;rry-over since 1957 
and an increase of about 2a8 million bales ovel,'.',_1962,.,l 
~e i~crease in carry=over is a result of the larges~ crop since 
1953 and the smallest (expected) disappearance since 1958. Disappear-
ance in the 1962~63 marketing year ia expected to be about 12~3 million 
oalesq Th.i$ is lo6 million bales l~ss than in the previous year and 
reflects a ~rop in both 4omestic consumption and exports., Domestic mill 
consumption is now expec:r~ed to be about 803 mUlion balea 11 compared with 
9.0 million bales in 1961=62 and an average of 8.6 million bales during 
the. past five years,, Exports·are expected to be about 4.,0 million bales.2 
1The data given in this and the following t,wo p~g:t!aphs are .from 
United States Department of Agrioultureu Economic Research Service, 
Cotton Situation9 CS=205 i (Marchp 196.3)o . , · , 1 
2The most recent Cotton Situaj,i!,?n9 CS.,,206 (May~ 1963) a estimates that 
tl:).e carry,,,over on August lll 1963 will be about ll,,l million bal.es.._ · This 
reflects a. downward revision.in expected exports in 1962-63 from 4.,0 to 
.. J.5 million bales since the March issue of· the Cotton Situation. 
3 
'!'his co~pare~ with 4.9 million bales in 1961-62. and an average of 5.8 
millio~ bales for the previous six seasons during whi9h the two-price 
plan has oeen in operationQ 
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For the second year on record» the United States was on a net import 
basis for manufactured cotton p~oducts in ealendar yea.r 1962» when im-
ports exceeded exports by 18J8 700 cotton equivalent baleso Imports of 
cotton products amounted to 644»600 cotton equivalent bales. This was a 
23 percent incr~ase over the p~evious record of 525,500 cotton equivalent 
bales in calendar 1960 and a 64 percent increase over the·J93 9l00 cotton 
equivaient baies imported in calendar 19610 At the s~me time 9 exports 
of m~nufactured cotton products in calendar 1962 amounted to only 460,900 
cotto~ equivalent bale~» down from 498,000 and 486 9000 in calendar 196l 
ana 1960, respectivelyq 
Cotton is facing increasingly in,ense oompetition from manmade 
tibe:rs in the d.0V1estie marketo . The seriousness of th~ situation is re-
v~aled in a recent report to the Natiorual Cotton Couneil of America :by 
its Chief Eeonomist 9 Dro MQ Ko Home 9 Jre3 Among other th1ngs 9 the report 
contains the following points~ In the two=year period from December, 
1960 to December8 1962 cotton had a straight competitive loss of more 
than 400,000 bales to rayon alone on the cotton type spindleo 'lhe major 
cause of th.ii loss is attributed to an increase· in rayon's net advantage 
in J;"e;tl. cost to spinning mills.from 6,,3 cents per pound ot cloth in 
Septeml;:>e;r9 19.59 to l4o9 cents in Jul.y 9 19620 
rn addition to the loss of markets to rayonD ·there has been a com-
~o Ko Home, Jro 9 The Economic Outlook for United States Cotton» A. 
Report Before the Twenty=Fifth Annual Meeting 6£ the National Cotton 
Council of America at El Paso 8 Texas» January 28~ 1963o 
petitive loss of 300,000 bales of cotton°s markets to non~cellulosic 
s~ples during the same 1;>eriod. on the cotton spinning systemo Thus, in 
two years there has been a loss of 700,000 bales on t~e cotton spinning 
system aloneo Moreover» the rate of loss is increasing» and 4679 000 
of the 700,000 bales is estimated to have taken place during the last 
year (December, 1961to~ecemb,r9 1962)0 
In addition, there have been losses other than those on the cotton 
5 
spinning systeroo It is estimated that in addition to these losses that 
the 700,000 bales lost on the cotton system has resulted in an aggregate 
loss to other fibers of one million bales on all systems for the two-year 
perio~ from December, 1960 to Deeember 9 1962 9 or an aggregate loss to 
other fibers of more than 500 9000 bales per year in each of the last two 
years and that the rate of loss is aoceleratingo 
Recent Developments 
Serious imbalance in the domestic cotton industry as manifested in 
excessive oarry~over stock~ is not ot ©ourse a recent developmento The 
carry-over was about llo.5 million running bales on August ls, 19380 It 
increased to l3o0 million bales on August 1 9 1939 and.remained above 10 
million through 194504 Below average productionD sustained domestic mill 
demand, and increased exports ~n 1945 and 1946 combined to reduce the 
oarry=over to about 2o5 million bales on August 1 9 19470 
However, a sharp in~rease in production in the 1947-49 period re-
sulting from rising acreage and yields$ together with declining domestic 
4Trle data used throughout. the remainder of this chapter, unless 
otherwise specifiedi are from United States Department of' Agricultures 
Economic Research Service 9 Statistics .QB gotton ~ Related ~P 1925a 
1962, Statistical Bulletin 329 1 April, 19 3a 
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mill consumption 9 result~ in an increase in the carry ... over to about 608 
million bales on August 1 9 19500 Againp howeverp the growth in stocks 
was halted and reversed 9 this time by a marked upsurge in demand for 
domestic mill consumption and exports growing out of the Korean conflict 
coupled with a sharp drop in production from 1949 to 19500 Reimposition 
of acreage contr©ls in 19.50 resulted in a drop in h.arvested acres from 
27 o4 .million in 1949 to 17 08 .million in 19500 Yields were moderately 
lower alsoo As a result 9 production declined from 16ol million bales in 
1949 to lOoO million bales in 1950v and carry=over stocks fell to 2o3 
million bales on August 1 0 l9.5lo 
The short crop in the United States in 1950 in the face of sharp 
increases in domestic and, export demand led to a serious shortage of 
sµpplies throughout the world in the 1950=.51 seasono Controls were 
placed on Unite\i States exports and there was some rationing to domestic 
mJ.lls~ The season avera~e priGe to United States fanners advanced 
sharply from 2806 cents in 1949 to an all=time high of 40o0 cents in 
19.500 Prices in many foreign markets w<ere :r,eported to be much higher 
than in the United Stateso These highly profitable price.s an.d the aban-
donment of acreage controls in the United States provided a strong 
stimulus for expansion of acreage and productioµ at h9me and abroado 
Continued large crops in the United States in t,he face of declining 
domestic and export demand Gaused stocks to increase each year from the 
low point in 1951 until they reached the all=time hi~ of 14o5 million 
bales on August 1 11 19.560 Although acreage controls Wf!Jre reimposed in 
19,54i the :reduced acreage was largely offset by record yields of 341 and 
417 pounds per harvested acre in 1954 and 19.55» respectively a 
Exports declined :!r6m 5o 7 million bales in 19.51 to only 2o3 million 
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bales in 19550 This occur:r'ed a,t the same time that .foreign mill con-
surnpti<:m was growing stead:i,ly, ForeigID. mi:Ll consumption of cotton in-
creased from 19o4 m:Uliop. bales in 19,51 to 27 08 million bales in l955o 
But foreign mills turned to other sources for raw cotton because, among 
other things 11 United States cot,tpp, prices were being supported at high 
levels compared with prices tor compara'ble foreign growthso Other cotton 
exporting countries could hol.d t,heif export price just slightly below 
the United States suppo~t price and move their cotton while the United 
States exported smaller and smaller quant;itieso Since producers in other 
exporting countries could receive a price just below the high United 
States support price., there Wqt!;i an incentive for foreign countries to 
expand outputo Foreign governments were also encouraging increased 
production by various means, inotuding price supports to producers, and 
for a variety of reasonso The United States support price simply pro-
vided an extra stimulus to expansion in toreign production, since United 
States prices tend to determine the world price levelo" Thus,,it is not 
surprising that foreign produption increased at an even more rapid rate 
than foreign consumption in the '.l.945~1955 period. Foreign production 
increased from 12ol millio~ bales in 1945 to 28 million in 1955 and then 
to 32o9 million in 19610 
'!he carry=oV'er of cotton increased rapidly from 2o2 million bales in 
19.51 to 906 in 19540 To reduce this pil.e-up o;t.' stocks of cotton as well 
as several other agricultural commodities.:, Congress passed legislation 
designed to encourage the e:icport and eonsumption of agricml tul;"al commodi-
ties., Public Law 480 was passed i1.119,540 Under this.act» the United 
States would acoept foreign currencies in order to stimulate the sale 
8 
of agricultural colllll'lodities to foreign oountries,5 PubliQ Law 480 also 
authorized the use of' eme~s agric'\llt1Ui:raJ. 00PW1odities for famine re.lief' 
and other assistance in .forei§l:n eoµntries. 6 Emergency relief'. for dis-
tress and disasier areas of' tpe Unite4 St4ltes was also made availableo 
The quantity of cotton exported ,;tU~er Tit,les I, II, atld IV of Public 
Law 480 bas ranged from slightly over o.~ million bales d~ring its first 
year of' op~ation (19.54.55) to sligh.tly over l.4 million bales for 
1956.570 For 1961-62, •ppro~inlately 1.2 million bales were e:iq,orted 
under Public Law 4809 
Even with th, use Qf 8'l~A :proirps a,s Public Law 480, however, 
carry-over of American oottoDr oont~nued to increase to the previously 
mentioned :record lligb. of 14.S mUlion bales on August 1, 19.56. · · Muo.h of' 
this carry.over (9119 Jlillion bales) was in CCC stocks a.nd was thus be ... 
coming a b~rden to tt,.e Unite4 State, govermnent, Tb.a Qarr,y-over problem 
also e:xisted !or ~everal other price supported airieuJ,tural commodities 
at this time. Congress reacted 'by passing the AgriaultUl'al Act of 1956. 
One of the objectives of this aat was to "cheek" the production of exaes-
si ve farm surpluses which a,~press ta.rm income and, oozisti tutes, uneconomic 
use of agria'Ultural land.? 
To accomplish the needed adjus~ent j,n production, two special Soil 
Bank progra.xr:is, the Acreage Reserve and the Conservation a.eserve, were 
established. Th.is provisiop entitled farmers, who reduced ~~eir aere~ge 
· .5united States Statutes.@! Large, S;d Congress, 2d Sessio~, 19.54, 
Agricultural Trade Devel9pment anq. Assi1tanee Aot, Public LaW; 480, 
Vol. 68, Part 111 PPo 4,54~459. ·. · · 
6Ibid" 1 · 
?united States Statutes at Large, 84th Congress, 2d $ession, 1956, 
Agricultural Ac'li, Publici Law 540, Volo 70, pp, 188 ... 2030 
9 
below regular allotment~, to receive government payments, The Acreage 
Re~erve program was ~n e!feot for 19S6~58~ The ~rogram was initiated on 
June 8, after most of the erop h$.d bee~ planted,~ only 1.,1 million 
acres of cotton acreage were placed in the acreage reserveo8 
In 1957, the numqer of acres of cotton placed in the acreage,reserve 
increased to slightly over three million baleso9 An analysis of the 
acreage reserve sign up by regions showed the largest relative sign up 
regions with the lowest y;i.el.9- per aore (Southeast) and the lowest relative 
sign up in regions with th~ htgb,es~ yield per acre (West)~ Nearly five 
million aeres we~e placed in the ~creage re~erve in 1958, which resulted 
in tp.e lowest aqreage in cultivation since 1876.10 The Conservation Re-
serve progr~ w~s in t!teet for 1956.610 
The primary oojecti~~ of; the AgriculturaJ. Act of 1956 was concerned 
witb $u.rp,lus d;tsp9sal. On Au~,st 12, 19.5.5, the Commodity Credit Corpora-
ti9p. had il~O'lll'lPed. tbrat c:=ottor+ btld i;p. COC Jtocks Wt:>u+d be made available 
for ,~ort at 09mpetitive world prices. 'J;bif price would likely be lower 
than the Unit,d States ~omestio price. The selling of cotton in CCC 
stoc~s at competitive world prices was made possible by authority granted 
in_Seet:i,.on 407 of the Agricilltural Act of 1949.,ll Title II of the Agri-· 
cultural Aot of 1956 more speoi!ically directed the CCC to make.American 
cotton. available for export at· competitive world prices. The Aot stated: 
In .t'urtheranee of the current policy of' the Commodity Credit 
Corporation o! o!!ering surplus agricultural commodities.for sale 
809tton Sitp.ationl) CS,..205, (November 11 1957), pp. 25,...26., 
9Ibid., 
10 , · · . . Cotton Situ.a.ti.on, CS=177 (July, 1958)., p., 5o 
llMurray Ro l;lenediat a.J?.d Elizabeth Ko Bauer, Farm Su~l'llses> Univer-
sity of California, Di.yision o:f Agricultural Soienoe,.,_ l~O, p., 53., 
. .. ii' • 
lO 
for export at e~~p~titive world prices, the Commodity Credit 
Corporation is directed to use its existing powers and authorities 
immeci:i.•tely upon the enactment ef tlle Act to encourage the export Qf cotton by offeriµg tQ .~ake cotton available at prices not in 
e~cess of the level of prices at which cottons of comparable 
qualities are being offered in substantial quantity by other ex ... 
porting countries and, in aey eventl) for the cotton I1.1arketing year 
beginning August lv 19.56 9 at prices not in excess of the minimum 
prices (plus carrying oha~ges, beginning October 1» 1956, as 
established pursuant to Section 407 of the Agricul. tural Act of 
1949) at which cottons ot,compar~ble qualities were sold under the 
export program announced .9Y the United States Department of Agri-
culture on August 12, 195.5, The Commodity Credit Oorpo~ation may 
accept bids in excess of the rnaximt!lll prices specifieq herein but 
shall not reject bids ~t such maximum prices unless a higher bid 
is received for the same cotton~ Cottons 9f qualities not com-
parable to those of cottons sold under the program announced dn 
tugust 12, 19.55, shall be eff~:red at prices not in excess of the 
ma;rlnruni p:ri.c•s p;rescribed hereunder for cottons of qualities com-
parable to ~ose ot e<;:>ttop.s EJold under sucb program, with ap_pro-
priate adjustment for differen9es in quality, Suon quantities of 
cotton shall Qe sold as will reestablish all(i maintain the fair 
hietorioal share af·the woX'lci market for United States cotton 
said vqlume to "Q, detenr4i~ed 'by the Secretary of Agriculture .. 1,2 
+'};!.us, far oott9n, tbe a.ct pl"ovided for a two ... price plan designed to 
encourage·eJqlorts 11 By, meanf? of. an export subsid;}7 9 American cotton woul.d 
be sold a.t a lower price ,.on the foreign market than on the do-!lle~tic 
market., This was ap. effort to gain back the United States' "fair" ,share 
of the export market!) 'Th,.e export subsidy plan$ as first carried out, was 
a continuation of the prqgram announced August 12, 1955» in which c.otton 
held iI+ CCC stocks would .. be made available at competitive world pr;tcesl)l3 
However, instead of it being permissive to do this; the new legislation 
made it mandatory .. For l956~57, most of' the cotton was sold in the ex~ 
port market at slightly over 25 cents per poundo This was approximately 
61!>6 cents below the 1956. support price" For 1957 ... .58 9 the export-program 
l2united States Statutes·!! ;Large, 84th Congress 9 2d Session,':119.569 
Agricultural Act, Public Law _540, Volo 70 9 Po 1990 
l3Tne information and data in this and the following paragraph are 
from Cotton Situation, various issues throughout the years 1955~196J. 
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was sub~tantially the·•ame as the pro~ram for 1956=570 
·'lb,e export program ;for·19:58 .. 59 included a Payment-In.Kind program .. 
The PIK progr$..t!';I was initiated tQ supplement the direct sales program of 
the CCCo Under the PIK program 9 the producer would continue to receive 
the full $Upport priceo The sh~pper would ship at world price, and would 
receive the difference between the world price and the domestic price in 
the form of PIK eert~ficateso The PIK certificates were redeemable in 
cottonq Therefore 9 tbe shipper received his payment in the form of 
cotton inst~ad of casho PIK e:,cports could come from commercial stookso 
The PJ:K payment rate was.set at 605 cents per pound for 1958-590 During 
the following years the PIK rate was eight cents for 19,59-60, six cents 
for 1960=61 9 and 805 cents for 1961-62 and 1962~630 In addi~ion, the 
United States Department of Agriculture announced that the CCC would 
initiate a cotton ... sales~for~export program. for the 1962-63 marketing 
Yf:\laJ:'.. Under this program, sales will be made periodically on a com-
petitive bid basiso The.expor~~ales program will supplement but not 
replace the PIK program., 
W:i,.th the use of the export subsidy 9 total exports increased from ;2 .. 3 
mil.lion bales in 1955 to 7.,9 million in 19560 An average of '5o9 million 
bales were exported for 1956~6i .. The carry~over problem was somewhat 
relieved as stocks declined from the 1956 ~ecord high of 14o5 million 
bales to 7.,2 in 19610 In 1962 9 carey=over was up to ?06 million bales 
and on August 1 0 1963v carry-over is expected to be 11.,l million baleso 
Therefore 9 even though the earry~9ver problem was temporarily relieved 
by use of an export subsidYv the demandcosupply.imbalance still exists 
in the cotton industry" 
However9 while relieving the carry=over situationv· the export 
subsidy plan has created.anothe:r problem., With the export subsidy, 
exporters can buy cotton. at the world price9 but domestic mills must 
still pay the higher domestic price., The difference between the world 
lZ 
price and the United States domestic price is a price differential that 
tends to put American .textile manufacturers at a disadvantage with 
foreign mills in world t?xtile: marketso 
Data on the ex.port and import of manufactured cotton products in 
r/il.W cotton eq;uivalents temj to .bear out the fact that United States mills 
have been suffering from a pricing inequityo In 1955i before the export 
subsidy plan was initiatecti> the raw cotton equivalent of United States 
export~ of domestic manufacturers was 5471).500 bales and the raw cotton 
equivalffllt of United States imports was 18lp200 baleso This 
1
ls compared 
to 196pw:ti,en exports wer~ down to 48.5$600 bales and exports were up to 
.525~.500 ba),eso Tb.is was the first time in United States history that 
imports of manufactured cotton products had exceeded exportso 
T:\1.€1 competitive position of cotton with respect ito manmade fibers 
has declined since the l940's~ The cotton equivalent of manniade fiber 
production increased from lo4 million bales in 1940 to .5~6 million bales 
in 1.9550 Cottonns losses in the fiber market 1contihued after 1956, as 
the domestic price continued to be supported at high levelso CottonHs 
position improved in 1959 and 1960 when the average price of cotton to 
domestic mills was :reducedo This reduction in cotton prices was made 
possible by a 11 choicen program contained in the Agricultural Act of 
1958"14 The Choice A and B program was in effect for 1959 and 1960 and 
14!,nited States Statutes at Large» 85th Congress 9 2d Session» 1958 9 
Agricultural Act/) Public Law 85=835/) Volo 72b Part la PPo 988-989o 
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offered cotto~ pr0ducers the choice of planting within their regul~r 
a.erea.ge allotmen.t and reoeivir,,g t,he full S'llJ)port prioe (Choice A) er 
planting up to 40 percent it!. ~xc;ess o~ . their regular ae_reage allotment 
and receiving .l.5 percent of parity beJ,.ow the level of support tor pro-
ducers selecting Choice A.· (ChoiQe B) o As a result. of the eottqn pro .. 
duced under .Choice B8 the average pl"i~e of cotton to. domestic mill·, 
.· declined f1':lm a i'ive1-year average (19.54-58) of 34058 cents per poiind for~ 
·Ame;rican Middling l=inoh at designated spot markets to Jlo93 and 30096 
cents per pour:i.d for 19.59 and 1960~ respectively0 . 
This :i:-edueti.on in price of J:lQt~:i,. to mills also helped to red.uee 
the price dif.'!erential between the Um.ted States. domestic price and the 
export priqe and, thereby~ improved .the eo~petitive position of domestic 
mill!s relative to.foreign millso · However» .in 1961. the .Choice A a.Jad B 
. . . I . . .. 
progr$lll was term.inated and the prioe .. support level tor the 1961 erop of 
upland cotton was set at a mininlum of J3 .. 04 cents per pound for Middling 
1-inoh at aver,ge loc,ationo This. res11lted in a substantial increa~e in 
the price ?f cotton to domestie .mills· as compared with the previous two 
.yearso For the 1960 crop 11 the suppor-£ ra:te under Choice A had been 32042 
I I 
cents per pound and 26.,63 cents per.pound under Choice Bo ~s a result, 
. ! 
the pr:l;Qe pe:r po;u.nd for Middling l=ineh at designated spot market in 
' 
1961 was .33067 cents comp~red w1.th an.average of 31044 cents per pound 
for the previous two yeiars or an increase of Zo23 cents per pound .. This 
increase in price increased the differential between the domestic price 
and the export priceo It also reduced the competitive position of cotton 
relative to manmade i'ibers 9 
CHAPTER III 
. ' ' 
ALTERNATIVE PRICING PLANS FOR COTTON 
At th~ present time programs for cotton are being sought which, would, 
among other things/) (1) mainta~n grower incomes!) (2) reduce costs to 
gover~ent, (3) make eoti~:ncol!}petitive on the export marketl) a;i1<;i_{4) 
eliminate or reduce the price 4isadvantage under which domes~ic miils are 
now opel'ating relative tq fore;gn mills and competing £ibex-s ;on th~ 
domestic marketo The co~liet,_.in these goals is clearo SinQe 9 above 
all else, any price prog;-am £or cotton .must be politically aceeptaple, 
'··. ,·.i 
the rei,~ti;e weights t.o be att~ohed to the objectives will be est~b,lished 
· r~r. · 
in tne politiQal arena a~d this will determine for .the most part the 
. .- .I 
general t~~: of program undertakeno Any program actually ad~pted/how-
·-: ... ·:. ·· .. · ,·:i.:\ 
ever, w:i,.ll give some attention .. to each of the above goalso ·.B11t.oth,er 
, .... ~--: :, . . 
goals su~h as> 11f'armer freedom 11 are implioi t and may be the 4tcidi:ng 
!J~tor·i~ th~·aoceptanoe qr :rejection of any specific pfopos~lo. 
. ' 
As: inQ.ieated in Chapter (current debate on some alternative 'to 
. . . 
·- ... 
:replace the present two=price program for cotton centers on ~ome form of 
·'.\_,f_'". .,. 
compens~tory payment typ't! plan~and a domestic subsidy or trade iX).9entive 
.,,'/J.:. :-_;··:-·_'' ... : 
plano A general discuss1:on anq. comparative theoretical ana.ly~is ~f 
these tw6 .. types Of plans; the present tWO=priee plan and a two-price 
"i... - - .. 
plan und~r which the export subsidy' is paid by producers is present~d in 
this c1l.aptero The follcn~·ing chapter present·$ some rough empirical 
' l, 
estimates of the probable effects of these plans that have bearing on 
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the objectives stated aboveo 
Two-Price Plans 
During the 1920° s 9 two=priee plia.ns were the most sericfos proposals 
eo~sidered to relieve the low income situation in agricultureo In 1922, 
George No Peek and Hugh So ·-Jolµlson, of the Moline :P1ow1:Company, published 
. ¥ .. 
a pamphlet entitled Eguality !2£Agricultureol Equ.ali.ty for agriculture 
was to be secured through a "fa.ir exchange value" for fann produatso2 
The £air exchange value was to be established by m~ans of a two=prioe 
systemo. An ample portion of the crop was to be withheld and sold. on the 
domestic market only as required to meet domestic demand at the £air ex ... 
change valu.eQ The surplus, or the amount by which supply of the product 
exceeded the amo~t demanded for· domestic purposes at the fair exchange 
value, was to be sold ibroad at wo~ld market priceso The loss that would 
result from selli:ng the surplus at the lower world price was to be 
absorbed by the producers and spread. evenly over the whole crop,, 
These ideas. served as the basis.for the two=price approach contained 
in the MeNary-Ha.ughen Bills that were considered through the years 1924. 
to 1928,, O:t,her mod:i.fications o! ·two""prleiet plans considered during the 
1920 1s appeared. in the Export=Debenture Plan and the Domestic Allot-
ment Plano None of these multiple pricing schemes considered in the 
1920 1 s ever became lawo In August 11 1933a howeverp a tax of 4o2 cents per 
r . . . . ~ 
lMurray Ro Benedictl) Fann Policies !! !a! United States, 179Q ... !22Q, 
(New York, 1953) 11 PPo 209""21J,.o ; ,. 
2A "fair ~change value11 was defined as a price which bears the same 
ratio to the current general priee index as a ten=year prewar average' 
price .)ears to the averag~ priGe inde~ for the same periodo 
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pound was established on dQillestigally consumed cottono3 Cotton exports 
were encouraged by extmpti1tg exports from the taxb Also II during the last 
half of 1939 an export sub~i~y o~ lo5 cents or less per pound was used 
to enc9urage exportso4 Export subsidies were again used to encourage 
e:JCports at :the end of the 1944 S(tason and during the 194.5 seasono.5 The 
Agricultural Act of 1949 a.~thori~ed the use of export subsidtes 9 and on 
August 12, 1955 the CCC announced it would make cotton available for ex ... 
p~rt at competitive world priceso 6 The export subsidy plan contained in 
the Agricultural Act of 1956 is t,he first two=price plan to 'become a 
dominant aspect of United States cotton policyo '!his program is in 
effect at the present time ':and will be discussed more fully below., 
Theory ot Two.,,,Price Plans ! 
The theory of two=priq~ P+i~S or multiple pricing is the theor,y of 
price discriminationo Priq~ <:li~9rimination is the practice qf a single 
seller charging different :grices.f'or a homogeneous commodity_in 4i,t'£erent 
markets11 A seller of a pro,duot possessing some degree of mo~opoly 
power may practice price d;i.s~rilµinat:ton by artif'ically restz1,oting __ the 
quant:i:t,y sold in particular_ ma.r~ets while increasing· :the quatj.ti ty sold in 
other ~arketsQ The result is price differentials in different markets 
w~icb exceed the cost of transfer to different marketso 
:3Murr;ay Ro B.enedict, and. o.~~ar Go Stin.1? 9 ~ Agricil tural_ Commodity; 
Programs (Baltimorell 1956) II PPo ·1:3,.,140 -· . 
4 .. 
Ibido11 p" 210 
.5I'bido11 Po Jlo 
~~r~a.y Ro Benedict and Elizabeth Ko Bauer 11 ~ Surpluses, (University of California. 9 :1960) ~ Po 530 
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Objectives .2! Multiple Prioingo The usual objectives of the seller 
in practicing price discrimina,t:i:.on are (l) to increase total retu~s 9 
(2) to stabilize total return.s 9 or (3) some combination of the two., A 
seller pra.otioing multiple pricing can obtain total returns ~bove what 
would be received under a sixagle price if certain eonditions» disc'\issed 
in the next section 11 are f~lfilledo If a given.supply is diyided into 
subparts for different markets» the price effect of supply fluctuations 
can be reduced and total returns may be sta.bilized9 assuming fixed: 
demands in all markets for the p:roducto 
Although these are th~ us~ objectives of multiple pricing 11 there 
are other possible objectiveso The objective of the two""price pla~ con-
... ' 
tained in the Agricultural .Act of 19.56 was to encourage expo~ts of.cotton \ . 
by use of an expt1llrt subsidy in an effort to gain back the United States' 
11i'air 11 share of the export market, :fcir Gottono The export subsidy plan 
does not directly ai'fe.et returns to dG,mestie producers from a given crop 
. / 
because the produ.eer receives the full support p:ric:e on his entire output 
regardless of whether or n~t. the _export n'bs:i.dy is in. .. operationo However,p 
since exports are larger than they otherwise woui.ld be 9 pr'~ssure on :stocks 
and acreage allotme~ts has .been reduced and .predu.eer.15 have b~~efit~d 
thereby 0. 
Conditions Necessary !s?£. :ID!:_ltiple Prieingo Certain conditions are 
necessary to practice price diseriminationo The conditions that are 
necessary will depend upon ;he objeetiveso 
To practice multiple pricing9 two or more markets are necessaryo 
With respect to cotton9 th~ market is divided into the domes'l;,ia and, 
foreign. market., The domestic ma~ket is called the primary market and 
the foreign market is termed · the secondary marketo The market in which · 
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price re~ponds the most to qu:;i.ntity changes is the primary market ~nd the 
market in which price responds the least to quantity changes is the 
secondary marketo In addition, the markets must be kept separate, other-
wise buyers will buy in the low priced market and re=sell in the high 
priced marketo In the cas, of cottoni this separation is acoompli~ed 
by restrictions on imports 0 
Another condition nee.,,ssary ·tQ practice price discrimination is 
monopoly' powero A seller must be able to control the supply of the 
commodity to prevent interference from competitorso In the case o.f,' two-
price programs for.cotton~ legislation is the source of monopoly powero 
At each prtce tke ela$tici:t,ies of demand must differ among the 
markets in order for a seller .t<> practice multiple pricing success.f,'ully 
if his goal is to 5:-ncrease, total. returnso Demands must differ· al'llong 
outlets so tha. t decreasing sales in one outlet below what wo1µd be.,isold 
with free markets and inoreasi:n,g:sales in the other will.yield higher 
gross returnso However, :the. :question of relative elastioiti~s in the 
domestie and foreign market,!;l_is +rrelevant £or producer returns in'.the 
short run in the ease 0£ a two=price plan e£f'ectuated by an export. sub-
sidy paid by the govenunent··and where produoers receive a single prioe 
on all.units soldo The e£~icienqy of the subsidy depends only on the 
elasticity 0£ demand in the, export marketo The more elastic the export 
demand 9 the.lower will be government costs in moving a given.quantity 
into the export market by \ise ~r<the export subsidyo 
Present 'l'wo ... Priee Plan: Goye~elll,t Pays Subsidy 
Title II of the Agric~:j.tural .Aot of 1956 directed the ccc· to 
n 
0 O o encQurage the. export of cotton by offering to make cotton avail-
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able at prices not in exeess qf the level of prices at which cottons or 
comparable qualities are being offered in substantial quantity by other 
exporting oountrieso o o o u_? The objective of the present program is to 
make prices of United States cotton competitive with foreign cotton in 
order to try to gain back the United States:v share of .the export market 
for cottono 
DescriJ;!tiono Basically since 1956 the program has been one under 
which the shipper buys the cotton at domestic prices from any source, 
ships it abroad at world prices and draws the difference from the CCCo 
The difference between the,domestic price and the world price is the ex-
port subsidyo The shipper receives his payment not in .cash but in .the 
fQrm of Payment-In-Kind certifioateso By receiving PIK certificates, 
this means the shipper must. use the certificates t() buy cotton from the 
CCCo Thu.s 9 the shipper is receiving payment in the form of qottci>no 
ThEt general administrative provisions of the program and. the :rate Qf 
subE;>idy have changed from year to yearo For the 1962=63 marketing year,ll 
exporters who registe.r their sales of upland c~tton under the progtam 
with the New Orleani1 Agricultural Stabilization and Conserva~ion Service 
Commodity Office can •am payments in the form of oertifioate$ red~emable 
in cotton from Commodity Credit Corporation stocks/) in repayiqent of 
loans 11 or under certain conditions in casho8 The 'lotton export may have 
been drawn either from ~ommercia.1 stocks/) inoluding stocks bought f'rom 
the CCC through repayment of the loano The rate of payment tor 19Q2-6J 
?united States Statutes _tl targe 9 84th Congress,ll 2d Ses$ion,ll 1956, 
Agricultural Act» Public Law .540» Volo 70» Po 1990 
8The Cotton Trade Journal ~ Agricultural, Reporter,ll Memphis, 
April 'iJ'; 1962 9 Po lo 
is 805 cents per poundo An export=sales program was initiated for the 
1962-63 marketing year to supplement but not replace the PIK program 0 
Under the new export=sales program 9 sales are :made periodically by the 
CCC on a competitive bid basiso 
AnalYSi.§.o · Some of the effects of the present program have been 
mentioned in the previous ~hapte~0 The purpose of this section is .to J . . . 
discuss some of the probable theoretical effects of a two-price plan 
where ),he government pays the export subsidy o 
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In Figure 1 9 the left half of the diagram 9 to the left of the origin 
or 0 11 represents the export market and the right halfj) to the right of 
the origin 9 represents the domestic marketo It will be assumed that the 
export demand (secondary market) is relatively more elastic than the 
domestic demand (primary market)o In the diagram Dd and De represent the 
linear net on"'farm demand schedules in the domestic and export m.arkets 9 
respectively o Henc:e 9 the pric:e axis indicates domestic or expor;t irices 
at the farm levelo The demand schedules are defined to be demand for mill 
consumption onlyo Thusl) they refer to a period of time sufficiently long 
so that fluctuations in inventories can be ignored 11 eo go 9 a period of 
three. to five marketing seasonso 
At a support pr.ice of P s» the quantity demanded in the domestic 
market will be Qcl. and the quantity demanded in the export market will be 
~~a If a quantity greater than .Qd + Q~ is produced» the government must 
buy the surplus and it moves into carry=~ver stocks of cotton. If the 
quantity could be held at Q~ + Q~ then the government would incur no 
GQsts other than administra,tiye opstso The objective of the ,prese?lt pro-
gram i~, to increase exports 8 :reduce carry=over 9 and thereby permit larger 
acreage allotments than would be possib:.Le otherwiseo By meal)S of a,n 
I 
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Figure 3olo General Case: F.qttilibriwn Quantities and Prices for United 
States Cotton in the Domesti~ and Export Markets .for 
Alternative Pricing Planso 
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export subsidy cotton is sold on the export market at world price.11 ,Pwo 
The cost of the export subsidy tq \the government is P s - Pw pev pound ex. 
p<;>rted when the domestic support price is P8 ., : The 'quantity e~orted 
11 i increases by Qe = Qeo The quantity consmned in the domestic market 
remains at Q~., The returns to producers increase by P5 (Q; ~ Q~) if it 
i u is assUllled that only Qe +. Qd was being produced previous to enactment of 
this plano The total cost to the government for the export subsidy is 
Q: (P 8 = Pw) 11 assuming production was restricted to the quantity demanded. 
Thus» from. this model» predictions can be made as to the likely 
effects of such a programo Exports will increase but the amount by which 
they increase depends upon the price elasticity of demand in the e:,cport 
marketo Because of the increase in c:exports 9 one of two impor.tant z-esults 
of the program are likely in the short=run: (l) stocks will be reduced 
with a decrease in storage cost to the government 9 or (2) acreage allot.-
ments increaseq, and producer!i! 0 returns increasedo 
The co.st to the goverqment and the returns to ,producers :w111 depend 
upon/the price elasticity of demand in the export n.iarketo Tb.e. returns to 
producers due to the export subsidy 9 Pw (Q; = ~~) 0 will outweigh the cost 
o! the subsidy to the government 0 Q: (P8 = Pw) 9 if the elasticity of e~-
port demand is greater than unity in the price range of Ps to Pw~ 
A.s the program is continued·over a number of years 11 the .cost to the 
government depends upon supply response and the ability of the,governme~t 
in restricting productiono If the support price is above the competitive 
level 11 there will \;)e a tendency for production to increa.seo , The supply 
response to a higher price depends upon the elasticity of. supply., :In-
creased production could possibly be handled if the secondary ( export) 
market could absorb ito Howeverl) if output exceeds Q; + Qdll ·the govern-
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ment would incur greater cost due to increasing stocks and/or increasing 
the amount of the export subsidy to lower the United States export price 
below Pw and thus move a gr~~ter quantity on the export marketo 
Consumers in the domestic market will pay higher prices for cotton 
products, and consumers in importing countries will gain as a result of 
the lower price in the export marketo Producers in importing and com-
peting export countries» or the governments of these countries if the 
government supports prices to producers» may suffer as a result of the 
United States selling a larger quantity on the export market at a lower 
priceo Of course» as the United States improves its competitive posi-
tion9 other cotton exporting countries may be expected to take retalia-
tory actions to improve their competitive positiono 
With the domestic price of raw cotton lower than the export price» 
an equity problem is created if the program is practiced over a number 
of yearso Domestic mills would be at a price disadvantage by the amount 
of the export subsidyo This would adversely affect their competitive 
position with foreign mills in international trade in produotso Manu-
factured cotton products of foreign mills might well be imported into the 
United States without tariffs or other control measureso In addition~ 
the continued high price in the domestic market would likely lead to 
increased substitution of synthetic fiberso 
Al terna ti ve Two=Pric e Plan; Growers Pay Subsidy 
This plan is similar to the Domestic Allotment Plan proposed in 
19260 The Domestic Allotmeint Plan was based upon ideas by W o Jo Spillman 
of the United States Department of Agricultureo Professor John Do Black 
of Harvard University further advanced the plan in 1929 in his Agricultural 
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Reform j&..:!;:b! United Stateso Black says: 
The essential principle of the domestic allotment plan is paying 
producers a free trade price plus the tariff duty for that part 
of their crop which is consumed in the United States and this price 
without the tariff duty for the part of it that is exported, that 
is to be arranged by a system of allotments to individual producers 
of rights to sell the domestic part of the crop in the domestic 
marketo9 
Descriptiono A two-price plan with prod~oers paying the subsidy 
is essentially the same as the present two-price plan9 excep~ that the 
producers would now be paying the export subsidy inste~d of '!;,he govern-
mento Under this plan 9 producers would be is.sued allotments for that 
part of their crop which they qould sell on the domestic market at the 
support priceo 'lb.is could pe done by issuing certificates to cover the 
amount of cotton demanded for domestic useo The remainder of the qrop 
would be sold :i,n the export market at the lower world price. Supply 
could be restricted to domestic consumption at the target price plus 
exports at existing world price, or producers could be permitted to 
produce additional cotton to be sold at lower world prices., 
Anal.ysiso Assume tha:t the support price of Ps in Figure l will be 
effective in the domestic market for this programo Certificates would 
be issued to cover the a.mount demanded at the· support price ~n the , 
domestic marketv Q~o The remainder of the crop would be sold at world 
priceo Output could be re~trict~d to that quantity 9 Q;» tliat could be 
sold at the existing world pr:i--ce» .Pw, or producers ·Cou~d be allowE,'ld to 
produce additional quantities for exporto 
The major differences between this program and the present export 
9Jo D.; Black» Agricultural Reform 1!l the United States (New York, 
1929) » Po 2710 . . · . "· 
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subsidy program is w;i, th respect to producers' returns and co:st to the 
governmento Producers I returns unde;r this program as compared to the ·. 
present program would decline by Q; (Ps. Pw) and the cost to the govern-
ment would decline by the same amount» assuming output had been re-
stricted to Qd + Q~ under the present programq If producers had a choice 
between selling Q~ at Ps or Q; at Pw» they would have to weigh additional 
income against the cost of the export subsidyo If the elasticity of 
export demand is greater than unity in the price range of P8 to Pw, 
then Pw (Q; = Q~) would be greater than Q: (Ps = Pw) and it would be 
profitable for producers to pay the export subsidyo 
Unless allotments are also used to restrict the quantity marketed 
in the export markets supply response may result in a quantity greater 
than Q: being placed c;m ·the export marketo This would cause p w to fall, 
but the degree to which it would fall depends upon the elasticity of 
export demando The increase in returns to producers wou).d be greater 
than the cost of the subsidy as long as the marginal revenue in the ex-
port market was greater than unityo However» .if producers acted ratio~-
ally and could produce all they wanted to for export 0 the optimum value 
of exports would be that quantity that equated the price in the export 
market to the industry supply prieeo That is» the individual producep 
would expand production until marginal revenue from export sales was 
equal to his marginal cost o.f productiono 
Consumers in the domestic and foreign market and producers in im-
porting and competing export countries are affected basically the same 
as under the present programo. The inequity problem with respect to 
domestic mills would still existo With the high support price in the 
domestic market 9 the competitive position of cotton relative to synthetic 
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fibers would likely decline as it bas under the present program. 
Compensatory Payment Plans 
There are two basic features of compensatory payment plans: First, 
all cotton produced would move through normal commercial trade channels 
at competitive market priceso Second» producers would receive directly 
from .the government a supplementary or compensatory payment per pound 
equal to the difference between market price and some predetermined 
support or target price on some specified proportion of their total 
marketings,:,10 
Description of Specific Pl~ns 
In additiQn tQ these basic .features, specific plans mayicont~i:\'l 
many modifying provisionso. Control on production or marketings may or 
may not be utilizedo The compensatory payment may be made o:q ali " 
marketings or only on some .~p~ci;f,ied proportion of total mar~etings or 
some specified quantityo In the .... latter case/) the individual produ~er 
would reGeive a compensatory payment only on his allotmento Quantities 
in excess of allotments could be sold 9 but the grower would receive only 
the market price for this portion of' his total s.alesoll A specific 
version of this plan for cotton would make compensatory payments appli-
cable only to the quantity estimated to be demanded in the domestic 
lOFor a more detailed discu~sion of compensatory payment~, see 
Chapter 9 in Theodore Wo Schultz» Production ~ Welfare of Agriculture 
(New York» 1949)» PPo 83=89» and.Chapter 26 in Geoffrey So Shepherd, 
Agricultural Price Policl (Ames» 1947) 9 pp. 374-385Q 
llaeorge Lo Brandow, ''A Modified Compensatory Price Program for Agri-
cul ture,I) 11 Journal S2.f. ~ Economics» Vol.,, 37 (November» 1955), PPe 716-730. 
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market at the support levelro. EaqJ1 producer would receive his prorata 
share of the domestic market on which he would receive the compensatory 
paymento Quantities in excess of the domestic quota would move into the 
export market at world prieeso The quantity that could be produced for 
export might or might not be restrictedo 
A particular version of the compensatory payment approach was ·intro-
duced in the Senate in late Mareh 9 1963 by Senator Talmadge of Georgia.12 
The primary object~ves of this bill are as follows: (1) to maintain the 
income of cotton producers» (2) to permit cotton producers to grow and 
market cotton on a free enterprise basis 1> ( 3) to protect the ,welfare of 
consumers and of those engaged in the manufacturing of cotton textiles, 
and (4) to encourage the exportation of cottonG Undoubtedly, the primary 
motivation for such a bill was to eliminate the inequities of the current 
two-price plan and make cotton more competitive with manmade fibers in 
the domestic marketo 
The bill would eliminate acreage controlsc A domestic allotment in 
terms of bales, rather than acres, based upon past history would be 
establishedo The bill provide$ a higher level of price support for 
cotton produced within the domestic allotmento The level of support on 
domestic cotton would be at three levels ranging from 70 to 90 percent of 
parityo For the first 15 bales and less 9 the support rate wquld b~ not 
less than 80 or more than 90 percent of parity priceo From 15 to 30 
bales, inclusive9 the support rate would be not less than 75 or mo~e than 
80 p..ercent of parity price; For more than 30 bales, the support rate 
.i. 
,•. 
12For further details 1see·s~ 13=.90 introduced in the Senate by 0 Senatpr 
Talmadge of Georgia and The Cotton Trade Journal !ill! Agricultural!!!-
porter, March 29, 1962, Po lo 
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would be not less than 70 perc~t or more than 80 percent of parity 
price. Price support on domesttc allotment cotton could be made avail~ 
able through loans,11 purchases or other operations, including payments in 
cash or in kind to producerso Price supports for all cotton outside of 
the domestic allotment would be authorized at a level between 50 percent 
and 60 percent of parityo 
During the transition period in which this a.ct would be put into 
operations the Secretary of Agriculture would be authorized and directed 
' for the first year, ending July 31, 1964,11 to make payments .. in .. kind from 
CCC stocks to persons other than producers in amounts sufficient to 
remove the inequities of the two-price system to domestic mills. 
The Cotton Digest reported in the June 8, 1963 issue that: 
The Talmadge bill 1$ the· slight favorite of the administration, 
and it is the favorite.of much of the cotton tradeo However, 
pro~ucers are opposed to it an~ all types of legislation like this 
that would pay them a direct compensatory payment.. And the _powerful 
American Farm Bureau, the most effective lobby in Washington today, 
:,..s against compensa:tocy paymem.ts~13 , - .. 
Other groups would disagre~ .with .. certain oth~r specific provisions of the 
billo The fai],ure of ~roups in the·cotton industry to agree upon legisla-
tion will be stressed more when the Trade Incentive Plan is discussed 
later in, this chapter o 
Ana:j.ysis 
This analysis will be for compensatory payments in gene:x-al, w~th the 
previously discussed modifica~iQns of compensatory payments compared and 
. ;•! 
contrasted on various points of interesto Referring back to Figure 1, 
the support price remains at P60 The export price will remain at PW if 
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it is assumed that exports will be limited to Q: by export allotments or 
producer control, or that domestic supply price is equal to Pw, or,that 
De is perfectly elastic which is inconsistent with the diagramo The 
quantity demanded at Pw in the export ~arket is the same as under the two 
previously discussed two~price plans, Q;o The price to domestic mills 
becomes the world price, Pw~ under the compensatory payment program. 
When compared with two'."'price plans» the price per unit of raw cotton 
falls by Ps = Pw for domestic millse At a price of Pw, domestic mills 
will demand Qd or an increase over two-price programs of Qd - Qd. If 
thesupJ>lY of cotton in carry-over stocks was not sufficient to meet this 
increased del!land~ acreage allotments could be increased. The increase in 
quantity demanded in the domestic I4arket as a result of the drop in price 
from P8 to Pw depends upon the price elasticity of demand in the domestic 
ma.rketo I£ demand lla4 'been relatively tuore elastic, a quantity greater 
than Qd would have been demand.ado 
This program accomplishes the objective of supporting prodµeers•· 
' \ . 
returns at the expense of the governmento Compared to free market prioe, 
returns to producers are increased by (Qd + Q:)(P6 "'! Pw~ ~ ,if' ~he direct 
payment is made available on the quantity export~d as well as the q_uan-
ti ty sold on the dome·stic ~arket 9 This is also the cost to the govern-
rnento Thq.s, the cost of a,cc;>mpensatory payment program depends upon the 
level of the $Upport price; th.e ).evel of the competitive market price, 
and the quantity of the product marketede 
Assuming the compe:nsa:t,qry payments are made Qn all salei .11 the high 
support price may encourage prc;>ductien to exceed the quantity demanded at 
Pw» unless production is effectively restricted to Qd + Q:o I! produc-
tion was not restricted to Qd + Q;~ world price would fall and the cost 
JO 
to the government would increase as the difference between Ps and Pw 
became greater and as the quantity on which direct payments were made 
increased. Without effect~ve production controls this becomes an ex-
plosive situationo It is due to this expansion of output and the in-
creased Treasury payments when production is not controlled that either 
acreage allotments or allotments in tenns of bales are needed to make 
the program more successful. Here is where the advantage of the modified 
compensatory payment plan discussed by Brandow or the Talmadge Bill may 
be foundj if direct payments are . to be practiced over a number of years. 
Brand0w1 s modified compensatory payment plan called for an acreage 
allotment in the domestic market. The Talmadge Bill would authorize 
a domestic allotment in tenns of. baleso The lower price in the export 
market would tend to dampen output response if growers act on the mar-
ginal principleo However, supply price for the indicated Q; + Qd may be 
less than Pw• In this qase output would increase and. Pw would fall • • A 
disadvantage of the modified compensatory payment plan and the Talmadge 
Bill would be the additional administrative cost associated with acreage · 
and marketing allotmentso In making cost comparisons of compensatory 
payment plans with other programs» it should be remembered that direct 
payments could be limited to the domestic marketo This would greatly 
reduce government costso 
The Talmadge Bill would support prices in the domestic market to 
individual growers at various levels according to their output and the 
support price in the export market would be at a lower levelo As dis-
cussed previously, small outputs would be supported at higher levels 
than larger outputs under the Talmadge Bill. This would tend to offset 
a usual characteristic of compensatory payments with respect to producers' 
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returnso That is, compensatory payment programs will help pr,oducers• 
income in proportion to the qu,ntity marketedo Thus, the smqll farm unit 
would be helped very little under the usu.al compensatory payment program. 
Consumers in all markets benefit from the lower price~ ,The equity 
problem resulting from a higher price to domestic mills '\l.nder the two-
price plans is eliminated under compensatory payment or one-price plans. 
Domest:i.c mills would now pay a price of Pw or the same as foreign mills 
and 9 therefore, would improve their competitive position with foreign 
millso The lo¥er·price for rc;l.wciotton in the ~omestic market would also 
strengthen the competitive positio:p.,of cotton relative to synthet;i.¢ 
fibers., 
The Trade Incentive Plan 
,ln August of 1962, the Plains Cotton Growers proposed a modified 
compensatory payment plan called, the Trade Inc~ntive Plan.14 The 
primary objectives of the Trade Incentive Plan are to (1) protect 
produoers 1 inoome 9 (2) provide a competitive price to domestic mills and 
foreign mills 9 and (J) reduce cost to the governmento 
Description 
Under the Trade Incentive Plan~ the present law would be maintained. 
with loans established at fj!gme specified percent of parityo In adclition, 
the plan would establish a trade incentive or subsidy on all cotton 
utilized in domestic mills equal to the e~ort subsidy or some major 
portion of ito It is prop~sed that the su.bsidy be made e.ffective_by 
14Tl1e Cotton Trade Journal ~ Agricultural Reporter~ August 31, 1962, 
Po lo 
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giving PIK certificates to cotton merchants equal to the difference 
between domestic and world prices. With the loan rate remaining at the 
domestic level, it is anticipated that the cotton buyer would pay 
farmers the full domestic price and then sell cotton to domestic and 
foreign mills at world prices, with the CCC making up the difference in 
PIK certificates negotiable and redeemable in any surplus commodity. 
Thus, the first objective of maintaining growers' incomes would be 
accomplished by maintaining the present loan rate on cotton, and the 
second objective would be accomplished by providing a competitive price 
to domestic mills because the trade incentive or subsidy would apply 
to cotton sold to domestic mills as well as foreign buyers. The trade 
incentive plan is simply a type of compensatory payment plan. However, 
there is no government payment to the fanner because the payment goes to 
the shipper or some other nonfarm cotton interest in the fonn of PIK 
certificateso 
Since the government would be paying a subsidy on both domestic mill 
consumption and exports, the question arises as to how the third objec-
tive of reducing government cost would be accomplished. The reasoning 
of the Plain Cotton Growers Legislative Committee takes the following 
pattern: by use of trade incentiv.es or subsidies which reduces price to 
a competitive level for domestic mills, the consumption of cotton could 
be stimulated so that the loan rate could be reduced as consumption and 
acreage increaseo Thus, as the loan rate was gradually reduced as con-
sumption and acreage increased, th~ subsidy or trade incentive could be 
reduced and, thusj) the cost to the government would be reducedo Also, 
with the rapid rise in world population and rising standards of living 
in many countries, it is argued that world prices would also rise, so 
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that American cotton prices would not need to fall as low as it now 
appears neoe$saryo 
The Plain Cotton Growers Legislative Committee included as an 
addition to their Trade Incentive Plan a blended price feature which was 
originally proposed by the United States Department of Agriculture after 
the legislative subcommittee of the Advisory Committee on cotton sub-
mitted to th~ United States Department of Agriculture a "Blended P:rioe 
Plan" in March of 1962015 .The objective of the blend price approach is 
to give farmers a choice between acreage and price. The farmer could 
make one of two ohoioes; (1) plant his regular acreage allotment with 
no marketing fee or (2) plant some peroentage increase over his allot~ 
m_ent with pa;vment o! a marketing fee to ~e CCC on production .from his 
increased acre~ only. This would permit the individual farmer to grow 
more cotton but his average prioe would be lower. This is w~ere the plan 
derives the name blended price. plano If the regul·ar acreage allotment 
,. 
covered domestic consumptiQn only, this plan would pe essentially the 
same as the compensatory paYlJ'lent plan discussed above where the grower 
receives only the world price on e~ortso 
A United States Department of Agriculture press release reporting 
the recommendations o! the subcommittee gave the follow1.ng example.of 
how the blended price would. work using a price of 32047 cents per pound 
for Middling l=inch on regular allotment and a subsidy of 805 eents per 
pound which would become the marketing feeo 
15The Cotton Trade Journal!: A~ricultural Reporter, .March 9, 1962, p. 1, 
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For e.xample 11 with a five percent increase above r.egul.ar farm. allot .. 
ment the blended price would be a weighted average price derived as 
follows: 
Average Price5 = ~ (32o47 ~ 8.5) + igi (32047) = 32.07 
Previous to the Trade :i:noentive prpposal, the .American Cotton 
Shippers Association adopted a plan, in May, 1962, w~ich included a one~ 
price system11 PIK payments, and ~creage cho1ceo16 I~ October of 1962, 
the American Cotton Pro~ucers Associates adopted a program aiDling at on, 
price.and favoring PIK payments.17 One point in tti.e resolutien called 
for, 11Begi,nning with the y~a:r of .196; ... 64 ~nd thereaf'ter, ~ort sales and 
. 1:.-1:iil,,~:.-,,lf"~ 
subsidy programs should be·c~rreiated with worll:l prices throughout t~e 
entire yea1:1; thus keeping United States cotton price competitive i:q, world 
marketsoul8 While textile :~anufacturers agreed with the one-prie~ pro-
posal, many took iss\le with the.variable subsidy proposal. They rea.so:ned 
that a variable subsidy correlated with world price throughout the entire 
year would be a tremendous hindrance in pla~ning ahead for the procure-
ment of cotton for consumption both here and abroad. It is important to 
l6The Cotton Trade Journal !Agricultural Reporter~ October 5; 1962, 
Po lo . . ,., 
17Ibido 
18Ibid., 
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note at this point that var,i.ous groups are beginning to disagree on 
specific provisiqns, 
Also in October of 1962, the Amerj,.can Textile Manufacturers Insti-
tute board ot directors passed a resoluti.on strongly urging elimination 
o:f the two-price systemo 19 At about the same time the National Cotton 
Advisory Colllllliti;,ee proposed that a "trade incentive" plan combined with 
an acreage choice program for growerij be considered !or the 196) and 
subsequent cropso20 They sugge;sted th.at a payment ... in-kind to the "last 
handler''· be used to offset the EilXPOrt subsidy., The "last handler" would 
be the millsq They indicated that the inditect mill subsidy might be 
smaller than the export s1;1.bsidy because of di£terenoes in ;f:r~ight oc;,sts 
to foreign mills and Q.omestic mills" Three controva.rsial provtsions were 
mentiop.ed in this proppsal: (l) the acreage choice proposal, (2) who was 
to receive the payment~in-kind, and (J) the size 0£ the domestic subsidy. 
' Later in October, F. llo Heidelberg, Executive Vice Presig.ent, .North 
Carolina Cotton Promotion Association, indicated that the "Trade Incen-
tive Plan'' was acceptable but an acreage choice provision was ~to2l In 
November of 1962, the We~tern Cotton GroweJ;"s Association ind:i;ca.ted · th!:l,ir 
preference of a choice program £or growers based upon the blended. price 
plano22 Thus, the larger more efficient cotton farmers. in' tne W:e:13t were 
willing to sacrifice price for additional acre~ge, but the Sl!laller less 
l9ll!! Cotton Trade Joµrnal ! Agrioul~ural Reporter, October 12, 1962, 
Po lo ..... 
ZOibido 
21The Cotton Trade Joutpal ~ z!1grioultural Reporter, October 19, 1962, 
Po lo 
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efficient cotto:n £armers in. the $outb.east prefer to maintain the present 
acreage allotment system with the.full support price. 
Also in No.vember of l.962~ the American Cotton Shippers 4ssooi~tion 
beg,n a campaign to conyinoe the Department of Agriculture that payments 
should go to th,e first buyer ratber than the las't handler of cotton.23 
This group thought that only a payment=in-kind in the form of a negotiable 
certificate to the first buyer of cotton would assure a one~prioe ~ystem, 
The PIK certificate could be sold _outright, or eoulq follow the.cotton 
until the certif'iea te could be· cashed c;>r used in the purchase of commod-
ities from CCC stocks. 
On March 22D 1963, Chairman Harold Do Cooley of the House Agrioul~ 
tural. Committee proposed a one~pr~~e pla~ in an address befQre the annual 
convention of the American Manufacturers Instituteo24 Tl:le Cooley plan 
was very simi+ar to the Trade InQep.tive plan previously discussed.. On 
the following day» the ExeQutive Board of the American Cotton Produeer 
I?i!,s.titute endorsed the one-J?rice system p;roposed by Cooley. In addition, 
·the group urged that a minimum support rate of 311)25 cents per pound be 
maintained, except as af:t'ected by redueed costs of productio:n,11 The pro .. 
posal was then submitted by Cooley to. the Department of .Agriculture for 
studyo Further details of the Cooley proposal called.for a bonus of 
10 percent over the basic support price on the first 1.5 bales produced 
by all farmers·.,2.5 After th~ United States Depfl;i:,tment of J,.griculture 
· 2~The Cotton Trade Jou~al &: Agricultural Reporter,-Noveinbe?" i6, 
1962, p:-lo . .. . . : . I ; :. : , .• , ... 
. . ,, 
241!!! Cotton Trade J.oumal ! Agricultural Reporter, Mar~h 29, .1963, 
Po lo , · · 
251'.h! Cotton Trade Journal & Agricultur!Y: Reporter, May 3, 196), p. l. 
. . . . - . ..,, ., . I .. 
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studied the plan, they suggest$d th.at thi1:1 be raised to 20 percent on JO 
bales. TJ;i.e overplanting provis~on in the Cooley p;J..an would pe:rmit,pro"!' 
ducers to exceed the~r allotments by ;O percent if they pa.id th, govern-
ment a penaltyo The United States Department of Agricu.lture.sugge~ted 
tM.t this be reduced to ZO pereel}to 
Representatives of cotton prod1,1cer associations inmiediately termed 
the United States Department o.f Agriculture bonus payment boost .as un-
> 
acceptableo Further disagre~ent oce~rred with respect to the level of 
the domestic payment~in~kindo Cooley's plan provided for domestic 
payment"in-kind certificates to be equivalent to the present export 
. subsidy which i1 805 cent~ per pound, The administration wanted the 
paym.ent to be less than 8o.5 cents per pound and wanted to give the 
Secretary of Agriculture discretion in selecting a level of payment. 
On May 9, 196~, Representative Cooley introduced his bill providing 
!or a domestic PIK p+a.n,·a stepped-up research progr~ designe4 to.lower 
oost of produetioµ, and Qonus payments for small producers •. The bill 
omitted. a:ny- provi.sion for a_n qverplanting optiono In late M~y of 1963, 
the House Agriaul\ure CoDU11fttee gave approval to the Cooley Bill ~fter 
addinga choice provi1;Sion and rejecting an amendment providing .that a 
domestic subsidy be paid directly to p:roduoerso26 U:nd~r the.Cooley Bill 
repo;i:-ted out of committee, the Secretary of Agriculture would, dete~ine 
the level of payments ... in-kind at his own discretion prior to August 1, 
1964., -After that date and until 'July 31, 1967, the Secretary·woul.d be 
directed to make payll)ents-in-kind at a level sufficient to make cotton 
~- .,. 
26The Cotton Trade Jou.i"nal ! Agricultural Reporterjl May 24:, i963, 
Po 1, and Ho Ro 6196 introduced in the United States House ot ~epresep.t.. 
atives by Representative Cooley oi' North Carolina., · ··· · 
J8 
available. to domestic mills. a.t tb..e same price ·Americia,n cotton ;i.s offered 
for eJ<;porto 
S.tnall scale farmerij woud be aided by permitting a 10 per~e:p.t bi'gher 
\ 
price support on the first 15 bales produced on each tarm above t~e 
supports in effect for the remainder of the c:ropo Producers.could.also 
sell up to 20 percent above their acreage allotment~ at world prices £or 
the cotton grown on the extra ao:res 1:f the Seeretaryfinds that suqh 
additional production wot;lld not ~norease CCC stocks. 
'l'husl> it becomes q,uite o~vious that before a plan such as the Trade 
Incentive Plan can be e:x.p~cted to pass Congress it must be modified and 
changed in an effort to please various ~roups in the cotton industry. 
This has been the case with respect to the Cooley Bill, and 1;,he Trade 
Inoenti ve Plan provided the ba1is for the Cooley BiUo Despite oom-
promists in the Cooley B:Lll, all groups have not been,satisf'ied and, 
therefore, j,t j,s questionable at'this time whether the CQQle;rB.ill'wUl 
pass during this session ot Cong~ess~ To su,mmarize, it may be said that 
vario~s groups in the cotton industry dis,gree on such ·speoi.t'io prQ-
visions as: (l).the level of the .domestic payment-in-kind (tb.,e fuJ.l 
eight and d~e ... half cents per pound or less to 'take into aoc·p~t differ ... 
ences i.n transportation oosts for domestio and :foreign mills), (2) .. whether 
the · domestic payment ... in-kind shot!ld ·be made to the last handler_ or .. the 
first handler, (J) the acreage choice program ~nd at what percent pro-
ducers should be permitted to exceed their regular allotments, (4) the 
support rate level and the bonus payment fo.r a certain number of the :t:':i,.rst 
b$,les, (5) the use of direct payments to producers, and man,y other$ • 
•• ,I 
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Analysis 
The effects of a trad.e incentive plan obviously will vary with the 
specific provisions the plan co~tainso The analysis here will deal with 
the original Trade Incentive Plan proposed by the Plain Cottim Growers, 
The e££ects of this program. will be basically the same as the pre~ 
viously discussed compensatory payment program where the government made 
direct payment to producers~ The effective ma:r:ket pnce for,domestie 
and :fq:reign mills is Pw and the suppoiit price remains at Ps• Now i;.he 
producer is paid a price of P8 qy cotton buyers o~ the qu~nt~ty Qd + Q; 
and cotton buyers. ,receiv:e (Qd + Q;)(P 8 - f w) in PIK eertifioatef;I., 
In the long~run, produoers would likely be taking a reduction in the 
priee support lev(?l along with inor~ses in acreage allotments under the 
Trade Incentive Plano Thus» in terms of total returns it is difficult 
to say how prod.ucers will be .. affected in the long ... ru,aQ However, one pf 
the objeetives of the Traae Incentive Plan was to maintain produ_cers• 
returnso The support rate is not to be lowered unless increased mill 
· consumption requi:red inerease4 aGreag.eo 
Domestic mills would certainly benefit from the Trade Incentive PlanQ 
The price differential created by the present two~prioe plan ,would,be 
e'.J..i.mi:ruited as domestic mills would be able to buy at a lower:world price., 
With a lower price in the domestic market» the competitive pc>sition of 
cotton would improve re:J.ative to synthetic fiberso 
When compared with a loan support progra.mD the consumer would.also 
benefit from the Trade Incenttve Plan if taxes tl'l,e consumer ml.lst pay to 
the government for the cost of any compen$atory payment type,program are 
disregardedo The source of the benefit to domestic consumers is that 
domestic mills, can buy raw cotton at a lower price and thus their 
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manufactured ootton products .sho:uld sell at a somewhat lower pric~.. I£ 
taxes are ta.ken into aqoount,.the cost to consumers of a loan suppqrt 
program and a compensatory ,payment program is the same :i,.f the support 
price is available.on the same quantity and at .the same le:vel under both 
programso In the case of the. lc;>im support program, the cost comes from 
higher prices paid by consumerso In the case of the compensatory payment 
program 11 the cost eomes :frqm gep.eraLrevenue" !n general the .second 
case ls m~re regressive since higher income groups pay more taxes. 
The cost of this program is_incµrred by the governmento Although 
the cost of this program might be eo.:nsidered large, it should 'be remem-
bared that the plan called for a reduction in gove:nunent eosthy: lowering 
the support. rate as consumptien incre~sed azJ.d acreage allo·tmem.ts were 
increasedo Thus, tlo.e immediate.cost to the government should not dis-
count the pote~tial of the..program over a period o! years. 
From this analysis, ipi'erences can be made with respect to.size o:f 
ta.rm and regional shifts in produotioao If the support rate is lowered 
a.s mill oomsumption and aor19age allotments are increased, it.is quite 
reasonable te assume that more e:ffioient larger ijOale operators w.ould be 
at an advantage compared to the smaller less efficient producer, Many ot 
the producers in the.Southeast are small and relatively inefficient as 
q_olllpa.red to larger producers in the Texas Plains area and ar~as c,f, 
,,r- l' • ' 
Arizona and ialiforniao Thus, a program o! this nature coulq. well have 
: j 
the ef':t'eet of shifting production from the Southeast to the S,.outhwest and 
Westo The degree of the shift would be difficult to predict, but a shift 
of any sizeable degree would have important economic as well as political 
implieationso 
CHAPTER IV 
EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVE l'LANS 
In order to make quantitAtive estimates of the probable effeets of 
the alter,utive pricing pl*1s d.iscussed in the preceding chapter, the 
net price ... q,u;ttity_ relations,, :1.Qeo, the demand functiol).s, for both the 
domestic and export markets must.be knowno For thi111 study, the met.bod 
used to a.ppre:Jd.Jnate price,..quntitytelations was similar to that tt.sed by 
Mehren and Curtisol 
Metho4 of Ans,lysis 
-..,I 
The demand function for the domestic market was assumed to be of 
the ;Corm Qd = Ad.Pd Eel, where Qd is dom.estie consumption, Pd is the 
domestic price, and Ed is the p~ce elasticity of demand in the dom~~tic 
marketo The demand function for the export market was assumed to be of 
'=' 1 
the general form Q9 = A9P/'!·, where Q8 is gross exp9rte, P8 is the export 
price, and 19 is the ela.stie;tty c,f demand .for United ~tates exports with 
respect to tb.e export priceo Tb.us, the elasticity of d$11and in both 
. . ' 
markets is assued to.be constant within the prioe;aoq_u.antity ran~s.uncier 
00nsideraticno 
·•·.¥ .. 
lGeorge Mehren, 11Com.parati;e· Costs 0£ Agricll.J.tural Price''i;iupport ill 
1949, 11 American Eoonomie Review, Volo XLI, Noo .2, May, 1951, pp.·. 71.5 ... 
746; and Curtis Co Harris, Jr ei ; · "Eisenhower I s Wheat Program: An Estima tio.n 
of ~e Treasury Co$t for 1959 ,n Journa+ g! Farm Economics, Vol. XLI, · 
No. '4,_ November, 1959, PPo 815-62.0o ·,. 
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The d•and equations can be approximated it one prioe.,.q~ntit1 
coordinate and the elasticity o.f del@and·is known for eaoh ma;('ket"· In 
order to make the.demand .functions most relevant to cu~rent conditions 
and to minimize the .effects o.f' shift variables on the positit;>n of.the 
.. curves, the mo.111t recent pri.ce-quanti ty data· were used to position the 
· funotionso The quantities u;:ied :for domestic consumption and gross e:x; ... 
ports are the averages for tbe three years of 1959~6lo A thre~ year 
average was used ip. an attempt to minimize the effects of cycles in 
textile trade an,d. nuct~tions in raw cotton stocks that influ1:mce · 
domestic consumption an.d exports ;i.n an;r given yearo Thu1:1, it is assumed 
that the demand sched'11.es refer.to a period of time sufficiently long so 
that fluctuations in inven~ories can be ignoredo 
In approximating the demand curves, prioes at the farm level were 
usedo The priee in the de;,mestic market was :taken to be the estimated 
. ·,, 
farm price.for the average ,of t~e crop f:3Q.Uivalent to the 19.59-61 average 
price of Middling 1-ineh cotton at the designated ma.rketso farm prices 
for the 19.59 ... 61 period could not be used directly because of the Choice 
A and B plan conta:j.ned in the Agricultural Act of 19580 Tbe Choice A 
and B program,!) in effect in 19.59 and 19601> offered cottQn growers the 
choic:;e of planting·within their J;".egul.ar acreage.allotment.and.receiving 
the full support price or exceeding.their regular allotment Ea.nd receiving 
less than the full support prioeo· This resulted in a distortion in the 
normal farm and spot market price relationsb.ipo Spot market · prices for 
the 1954-57 period were given in terms of Middling 1.5/16 ... ine}:l,and;the 
farm price :for the crop averaged about lo.5 cent$ per pound 1,ss than the 
spot market price of .Middling l.5/16=inoh cotton during that period~ Also, 
the price of Middling 1.5/16-inch was about lo25 cents less than ~he 
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price of Middling 1-inch for.the l9.54-.57 periodo Therefore, ~be r,rm 
equivalent price of Middling 1-in~h was computed by subtractj,.ng 2.75 cents 
from the 1959-61 spot market price for Middling 1-inch which.averaged 
' .• 
32021 cents per poundo The 1959=61 average export price for Middling 
1-inoh at ·spot markets was 240 75 cents per poundo This was ~djust$d to 
-
the farm level by subtracting 2o 75 cents per pound,. 
Available estimates of the price elasticity of demand in the ~omestic 
market rang~ from =0086 obtained by Blakley2 to -Oa23 obtained by 
Lowenstein and Simono3 In another study, Lowenstein4 obtained an estimate 
of ... 0 .. 295, .and Cromarty obtained approximately the same estimate or 
-Oo30o.5 For use in this analys~s, the elasticity of demand for domestic 
mill consuption was assume~ to be ... 00660 This is .. the least, squares 
estimate o?tained by Blakley ang represents a cqmpromise between t~e 
higher and lower estimates obta:in$d by different people using different 
methodso6 
2:t,;f:wL\ro Bl:alUey,· Quantitative Relationships !!! ~ Cotton Eoofiomi with~-
Implications !2£ Economic Polic1v· Technical Bulletin T-95, Agricultural Ex-
periment Station» Ok1$.homa $tate)Jniversity, Stillwater" May, 1962,, pp" 11.5-1200 '. , L • 
1 )Frank LGw~stein and Martiii S0,.Simon11 °1Analysis of' Factors tbat.·,.A$£~~t 
Mill CgI).s~pti91.i of Cotton in the, U_o So 9 11 Agricultural Economics·,baearcfi~ . 
United: Statea,)~~partment of' Agricultur\:) 11 Agricultural Marketj,ng Research ···· · 
Service, Volo 611 Noo 4, Oetob~r 11 il.9.54, PPo 101-110~ j 
, .. , ..... ·., -~~ ... -~,.,,,·,···~· .. ,~ '. ! • 
4'rank Lowenstein 11 "Factors.Affecting ·the Domes.tic Mill ~ConsUP1ption · 
of Cotton 11 11 Agricultural Eco:noni:las Research 11 United.States. D~partm~n.t of 
Agriculture, Agricultural Marketing Serv1ce9 vo10 · 4 11 Noo 2,April,:19'52, 
PPo 44-.51Q 
'w/·A o Cromarty ~ 11Ari''Ecfonomie Model of the United 'stat~~ Agr1cul.ture," · 
Journal g! American Statistical Assooiation 11 Volo 54 11 Septem'j:)er, 19.59, 
PPo :.556=5740 . . ·· · · 
. 6iio Eo l3uckholy, Go o .. ·' J\\dge'~ and Vo Io West 11 !. Summary .Q!·:selected 
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States, Researeh Report AERR-57P Department of' AgrieultU:ral Economics, 
Agricultural Experiment Station, University of Illinois, Urbana, October, 
19621 PPo 115=1200 
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For use in this analysis, the elasticity of demand for exports was 
assumed to be =2 a .50 o This c;1$1 .:a:,:oompromfsec\fetweem::F6w+eJ;,:~.s1\:estima tes of 
long-run _elasticities of export demand for 19.54, which ranged from -l.09 
to -.3a29o7 Brandow reported an estimate of the elasticity of export 
demand of ""30660 8 He obtained the estimate by fitting a logarithmic 
··, 
• equation to two price=quantity eoordil}ates; (1) average exports and 
average farm price·for the three orop years 1954=.56; and (2) a projection 
of exports by Lowenstein9 for the three years centered on 1965 assuming 
that the export price remained unchanged from 19600 During the 19.54 ... .56 
crop years 11 exports averaged 2o55miUion bales and.farm prices averaged 
32Q47 cents per poundo Lowenstein projected .. that if the support price 
of Middling l=inch stayed at 2J cents per pound 9 equivalent to a farm 
p:riae of about 2.5 cents, from 1960 on; .cotton exports in the three year• 
centered on 196.5 would average about 605 million bales., 
The domestic demand £unction, Qd = AdPdEd» was approximated by 
using the £ollfowing data: 
Qd _= domestic consumption (1959=6l·average) = 8 11 766 tb,ousand bal~s 
Pd =·equivalent farm price' £or .M~ddling .l=inoh (1959 ... 61 weighted 
ave~~ge) = 29046 cent~ per pound 
. Ed = price elasticity 0£ demand ~n the domestic market = 0.,660 
7Me.r(luis Lynd.on Fowier 11 11An. Ecoat;,mi.c ... statistioal Analysis . ef thJ, 
Foreign Demand for .Amerioan Cot~:n 9 ". (~pubo Pho Do "iij.ssertation., Univer-
sity of' Cali:f;'ornia. 1961), · PPo 83-122~. -~ 
80~ Eo Brandow, Interrelations,Among .Demands for Farm Products and 
Implications !,2!: Control ,2!:, Market SupplY11 Bulletin680,, Pennsylvania 
_State University, Agricultural Experime:at Stationjl Univer$ity Park, 
August, 1961, Po 560 
9rrank Lowenstein, ULong Term Projections,91 Cotton Situation, United 
States Department of Agriculture, ·E9onomic .Research Service, cs-191; 
November, 1960 11 PPo 21~24o . 
'.r'. 
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The resulting demand equation can be written as log Qd = 4.91?49 -
0 .66 1 . 8 . . -0066 o ·. og Pd, or Qd = 1,750 Pd o 
E The export demand f'unotion11 ~e = AeP e e, was apprc;,ximat~d by using 
the following data: 
Qe = gross exports (1959 ... 61 average)·= ~,J88 thousand bales 
I 
Pe= farm price equivalel:).t to the export price= 22o0 cents per 
pound 
E9 = price elasticity of demand in the export market= -2o.50o 
The resulting demand equation can. be written as log Qe = 7016141 - 2.50 
log p e' or log Qe = 14».505,000 pe=?a5? 0 
The demand equations are shown graphically in Figure 4.1 .. The 
export demand curve is plotted on the left pal£ of the diagram and the 
demand curve for the domestic ma~ket is plotted on the 11.ght ~lf' of the 
diagramo The (lemand curves repres'ent the net on-farm dema,nd. schedules 
in the domestic and export markets with a constant elasticity of ~o.66 
and =2a.50a .respectiyelyo Tp.us 9 the price axis indicates dom~stie or 
export prices at the farm levelo . These demand curves are assumed to be 
demand for mill consumption.only and apply to a period or t~e.tld'fi-
ciently long for inventory demand to be ignoredo 
The quantitative estimates of the prob~ble effects ~r t~e alternative 
. ! 
plans are based. on two.major a,.swnptions: First9 it is a.sswnec;i ~t .the 
. •' . '. ' 
demand. function, (~pacified above refer to average annual net price.;. T . 
':1 ' 
quantity rela.tidnships over a period of a.bout three years oent~red ~n the 
1964 marketing year and not: t,o a si,ngle year o This implies the further 
assumption. that the demand ~\lrves will not shift peroep.tibly over. the 
period under analysis because of ohan:ges in population 11 income or other 
·. determinants of demando Second 11 it, is assumed that the qu,antity produced 
'· ! 
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is restricted to the quantity demanded at specified domestic and export 
priceso 
In addition to these assumptions» the estimates refer t9 cotton lint 
only and they do not take into consideration administrative costs assoc~ 
iated, with the specified or collateral program so 
Present Two=Price Plan 
The target or support price used in the analysis of the present 
program is the current loan rate at average location for Middling 1-inch 
cotton of 32o.5 cents per poundo This is approximately equal to the 
average farm price for all qualities and the two are assumed to be. equal 
in this analysiso The export subsidy is now 8o.5 cents per pol;lild. Under 
these assumptions» therefore g the exp0rt price adjusted to the farm level 
is 240 0 cents per poundo 
Given these prices and the specified demand functions, domestic 
mill consumption would be 8.,2 million bales and .5o2 million bales would 
be exported annually on the averageo Thus estimated total disappearance 
under this program would be 1Jo4 million bales annuallyo Since the farm 
price is 32o.5 cents per pound on total sales» gross returns to producers 
would be $2vl77 0500 9000 assuming .500 pound gross weight baleso 
Cost to the government on raw cotton exports would be $22ljlOOO,OOO" 
In addition 11 the export subsidy applies to the cotton equivalent on cotton 
textile exports" For the 1961""62marketing year 9 payments under the 
cotton products export program were $18oO million0 lO 
The average yield in the five=year period of 1957 ... 61 was 418 pounds 
48 
per acre plantedo If the average yield remains at the 1957•61 level for 
tl:i.e period under consideration, an acreage allotment, equvalent t9 
pl~ted acres of 1.5,387,.560 .acre, would be required t0 balan!)e prod'1c-
tion With the estimated total disappearance of 13o4 million bales of 480 
poun.ds -0:f lintq This comp,res wi'.th the ;present minimum national allotment 
of l6 11 0QO,OOO acreso 
·In the absence of the ex:port subsidy and witli the present loan 
level apply-ing to both domesticand. expoz1. sales 11 it;is estimated.that 
~ . . I 
exports would average only'2o4.million ba.=!,.es, a decline of 2~8million 
bales below tihe quantity e:ig>0rted under the present programo ., :PoJDe13tic 
' • • I 
mUl.Qonsumption would not ~eaffectedo Total disappe1arance woud'.be 
only 1006 million baleso If pr,duetion were held in line with dem.aPtl, an 
acreage allotmient of only 12»172~248 acres would be required, and gross 
' 
' ' 
The bost of the export 
subsidy on raw cotton and cotton·: textile produe.ts would be' eliminated~ 
Alternative Two ... Pri.ee Plan: Grower Pays Subsidy 
The target price in the domestic market is taken.to beG~lle.loan 
r~t~ for Middling l~inch or 32o5 cents per poundQ The export price will 
be equ.al to the world price or 24 cents per poundQ Annual d9,estio mill 
consumption and. exports will b.e .th~ same as under the .present two-price 
plan, So2 million bales and .5o2.million, respectivelyo· The acreag~ 
allotment required.to balance production.with estimated disappearance 
would remain unchanged at l,5o4 mtllion aoreso 
. The major difference ;n ~he ,program as cci>mpared to the pres,:m~ · '· 
(,. 
program is a red:u.otion·in gross retu.rns to producers and a·c~rrespon~:i..ng 
reduotipn. in the cost to gdvernm;ent on raw cotton export.so :Presumably, 
j:. 
the government would conti~ue to bear the costs of the cotton products 
export programo These differences occur because under this program 
producers pay the subsidy on exports rather than the governmento Thus, 
producers 9 returns under this program decrease by $22lpOOO,OOO and 
governmen~ costs decrease by the same amount as compared to, the prese:nt 
pregramo ·Th~ only cost to the government for·· this program would be · 
administrative cost and the' subsidy on exports of cotton products. 
r' 
Compensatory Payment Plan:· Payment on Domestic Sales Only 
The targ~t price for producers for domestic mill consumption is the 
same as for:the previous programs~ however, the price to domestic mills 
• I 
is the competitive world price or 24 cents per pound., Thi/3 ;ls 8.,.5 cents 
lower than the price confronting domestic mills under the two previous 
programso Sine.a. the export price remains uncha,nged 9 5o2 mil;Lion bal,es 
"."'''' I 
will be expo.rted:o With a J..ower price in the domestic market~ domestic 
consumption increases by 108 miilion bales over the two previous.pro-
grams" Thuss .domestic consumption under this program is 10 million bales 
and total disappearance is ).5o2 million baleso 
With direct payments on dome'stie sales only, gross returns to' pro-
ducers would be $2»249 11 000"0000·. This .. :i.sra.n i11crease.:,pr~'$.71.,50.o,ooo·over the 
present two=price plan and an increase of $293~000 9000 over '!:,he al:ter-
native two=prioe planQ Cost to the government on the compensatory 
payments on domestic sales would be $425»000a000o This. would also be 
I the· increase in government, cost of this program as compared to the.· 
alternative two=price plano '·Qov~rmnent cost would b.~ grea.te;r. under this 
plan than under the present two""prlce plan by $204,0'00110P00 .. As compared 
to the present two""price plan, the additional cost to govenunent of the 
compensatory payment plan is greater than additional retul'hs to pro-
ducers by $132,.500»0000 The cotton products export program would :p.ot 
be needed under this one-price plano 
.50 
A larger acreage allotment would be needed with this plan than with 
the two-price plans in order to meet the increase in domestic demand 
resu.1:ting from the lower price to domestic millso Using thel9.57-61 
average yield of 418 pounds per acre planted, an acreage allotment of 
17,4.54,.54.5 would be neededo This represents an increase of slightly 
over two million acres needed over the two~price planso 
Trade Incentive Plan 
:: '\ 
This program is essentially:the same as the compensatory·payment 
plan, except that payments would be made on all sales and to . someone 
other than producerso The price pa.id to farmers for all cotton would 
be JZ0j cents per pound 11 while domestic mills and exporters would pay 
only 24o0 cents per poundo · The government would make up the·' difference 
by making payments of 805 cents per pound to someone other than producers. 
Domestic consumption and ~orts will be the same as under the preVious 
plano 
The major differences in this program as compared to th'3 compensa-
tory payment plan where payments.:are made only on domestic sales are with 
respect to gross returns to producers and government costso Gross re-
turns to producers would be $2 »470 » 000 11-000 o This is; ·andnorease over the 
previous compensatory payment plan o:t $221 9000,000o This is.also the 
increase in government costs as compared to the same programo Government 
cost under the trade incentive plan would be $425 11 000»000 greater than 
with the present two-price planf,while gross returns to producers would 
increase only $292,000iOOOo 
The required acreage allotment would be t~e same as under the 
previous program, or 17,4.54,.545 million acreso 
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CHAPTER V 
,. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The objective of--this study .was two .... fold: (1) to describe the 
current situation and delineate the major problems confronting the cotton 
industry; and (2) to analyze a~d compare the pbobable effects of (a) a 
compensatory payment plan, (b) a trade incentive plan» (c) the present 
two-price plan, and (d) a two-price plan under which the export subsidy 
is paid byproducerso 
.:", 
At the present time th,ere .is a ser~C>us imbalance in the United 
States cotton indus,t,ry o The carrycoover of all kinds of cotton is ex-
pected to be about llol m:i.ilion bales on August 1 » 1963o ' ' This will be 
the largest cai;ry=over since 19570 The increase in carry-over is-a 
result of the largest crop since 1953 and the smallest (expected)· · 
disappearance since 1958 11 with both domestic mill consumption and ex~ 
ports below their average for the past .five yearso 
Since 1956 cotton exports have been encouraged by a six to eight 
and onl:3-half cents per pound subsidyo Due to this export subsidy, domes~· 
tic mills have operated at a $JO to$42o50 per bale cost disadvantage 
compared with foreign mills and are £acing increasingly intense com-
petition from foreign cotton goodso For the second year on record, the 
United States was on a net import basis for manufactured eot~on products 
in calendar year 1962jl when imports exceeded export.s by 183.?700 cotton 
equivalent baleso In addition, the price of raw cotton to domestic mills 
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is well above equivalent prices of manma.de · fiberso Cotton's colll,p~titive 
losses to these fibers inclu.dE!;)s a. straight,. loss of more than\400 ,000 
bales to rayon on the cotton type spindle in the two ... year period .from 
December, 1960 to December 11 1962 -and a loss of JOOiOOO bales of cotton's 
markets to noncellulosic staples during the same period on the cotton 
spinning systemo Moreoveri the rate ot loss is incr,easingo 
Because of the current dem~nd ... supply imbalance and cott9n 1s com ... 
petitive losses to foreign cotton goods and manmade fibers 9 there is 
widespread and increasing dissatisfaction within all segments of the 
ce>tton industry with the two=priee feature of the prese~t cotton programo 
There appears to be general agreement among the various groups in the 
cotton industry 11 the Congre111s 9 and the.Administration that new legisla-, . 
tion is essentialo Howeve~i there is much disagreement among these 
groups as to the specific provisions o! a program that would be accept-
ableo Present debate generally centers around the relative merits ot 
two broad proposals: .. (1) . a. oom.pensa tory payment pla.n 9 and (2) a· tr~de 
incentive plano 
The comparative estimated el.'feats of the :four possible pricing 
plans for cotton analyzed in this study a.re SUlllDlarized in Table 5ol .. 
The domestic p:rice under the· present and al~ernative two-price plail is 
. 32o.5 oen.ts per poundo The e:icport price under these two plans i.s 8 • .5 
cents less or 24o0 cents per poundo Under the compensatory payment and 
trade incentive plan, the'domesti,o and export price are both:24 oents 
per pound. Thus the equity_p_roblem resulting from a higher price t,o 
domestic mills than forei~ mills und.er the two=price plans is _·eli.Jninated 
under the compensatory payment and trade incentive planso The lower 
price.for raw cotton in the"domestio market under these two plans would 
~BLE ..5ol 
COMP.ARA TIVE ESTIMATED-EFFECTS OF POSSIBIE PEq:CING .. fl.ANS· FOR _· COT'.l'ON 
-~-,,·- ---------------------------------------------------------
Gross 
Domestic Total ,:Returns Govern= Cost 
Domestic Export Cons~p= . - .. O()nSUinp= to ment to 
Program. Price __ Price - tion · Exports ~tion Producers CoEit Growers 
.-. :cents per cents per milllon:,.million· ___ million,,bUJion _million , .. mBJion 
pound pound , bales bales ·. bales dolJ,.ars dollars dollars 
Present Two=i>rice P-:J.an: 
. Government--Pa,ys 
Subsidy 3Zo5 
Alternative·Two=Price 
Plan: 
Growers Pa.y Subsidy 32-o5 
Co~pensatcry P~yment P~; 
-payment qn. Domestic ' 
Sales Ordy-·- 240 O 
-~ . 
Trade .IneerrtiV&'Plan 24o0 
...... ._;_, ' ;,··;; 
":.-· . 
24o0 
24o0 
24o0 
2400-
So2 
.802 
lOoO 
lOoO 
5o2 
5o2 
5o2 
5o2 
~Jo4 
1Jo4 
15.,z-
1502 
2o2 221 
2o0 221 
2oJ 425 
2o5 - 646- ·· 
,-- ........... 
Acreage 
Allot= 
ment 
.. thousand 
acres· 
15,J88 
·· 15,388 
17,454 
17,-4.54 
~ 
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also strengthen the competitiv~ position of cotton relative _;tp ~iRtJDade 
i. 
fiberso 
Total consumption of ra.w cotton is lJo4 million bales under the two ... 
price planso Total consumption increases to l.5o2 million bales under 
the compensatory payment and trade incentive planso This 108 million 
bale increase under these tw9 prpgrams is due to the lower price to 
'. 1: 
domestic millso 
.Gross returns to producers are smallest under the two .. priceplan 
-~ i· t 
where producers pay the suqsidy" .· ·Ot9ss returns to producers ra,nge from 
. ·: , . . . ' . , :t.f:V.' . . ":~Af;,.,. _;:,·;:~~- · . 
a~pro~ately two billion dollars::\mcier th~ aJ,t~rri.ative two-price p~an 
to 2".5 'biJ.lion under the trade tiilla~tj.;ve pla~l!.:-11::ARie::ctunent/costs ar; 
a{~o ·· 1~~est unde; the 'al tet:na tive two=prioe p1~~~~~.:~~hti.s-t(under the. 
. ~ 
-,·y 
trade :incentive, plan,!) ranging from only admini:st;t;~:t.lv~ coi,ts·undel"."·the 
. ~ . •_;- .· ' - . ,, 
~- ~ ' ' 
alternative two-price plan to. 646 million dollars .. under the trade incen-
tive planQ Compared to the prE;isent two-price plana the additional cost 
to government of either the compensatory payment plan or the trade 
~ncent~ve plan is greater than additional retu~s to prod~oerso However, 
the primary objective of the compensatory payment and trade incentive 
plans is to ~ake cotton available to domestic mills at the c.ompet:i,tive 
world price and at the same _time maintain producer incomeo 
If production is. to be held in balance with disappearance.I! the 
required national acreage allotment would be about 15o4 million aores 
under the two=prioe plan and about 17o5 mUlion·acres under the cqmpen-
satory payment and trade incentive planso This assumes that planted 
acreage is equal to alloted acres and that the 1957~61 average ·yield 
of 418 pounds per planted acre remains unchangeda Actually there' has 
been a. pronounced upward trend 1t:i yields in recent years and planted 
56 
acres have represented only abou~ 90 percent of alloted acr~so These 
national acreage allotments estimated to be required to balance produc-
tion and disappearance under the yarious programs compare with the 1963 
upland acreage allotment of about 16o3 million acreso 
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